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Prove all things: hold fast that which 
Is good.—I Thee. v;21.

We walk by. faith, not by sight.- 
II Cor. v:7.

Science does not suffice us. Man does 
not live by what she teaches him, 
nor can he. It is not the paucity of 
his scientific knowledge that prevents 
It, but man is something else than an 
intelligence, and needs other
than this knowledge for his life. ____
affirmation is more comprehensive than 
it may appear. Some people are quite 
ready to concede that, within the vast 
space we assign to science, it is well to 
reserve a corner, in order that we may 
not banish too summarily certain things 
which cannot be demonstrated, it is 
true, yet which may neverthless, be 
realistic. This is not our view of the 
matter. We hold that, 
science, and possessing 
with it, there are in man other means 
of perceiving and laying hold on reality. 
Let us take examples from, that sphere 
of life embracing morals and the affec
tions.

moved, with—. ладь» :r
give us back that familiar

the mysterious Wherein docile Nature ufttent^rtaws 

, something tens us to run toTaS S» I™*'

"Г ^ГГаГГ^ MONCTON, N. B.. June 1,-Biair

most^frticted.tre^n^Llred^n torkérondlmn\inre"heT JF R.'Tk ^7^ ‘ "'ЄІ1 L C'

ourheflyesh^-
our fraternity cries It out from the tlonl" But harmilv 4f.?m °f extinc" le”^s а*°’ *** drovvned yesterday at 
depths ot our compassion. The suffer! enemy oftoith”^' 8СІ®ПС® ,S not the ^ w »V,b C*n*Mwi 
ing of,these wounded members of our Doubtless wrtai wlth the announcement of
common humanity is made the suffer- have to be’changé co"eeptlons will acddert, hut giving no particulars .._ 
ing of us all, and it is through this fact only of value as re’nosb™еіиагУ.. and T®®!1™4 by ™to.Uve" thls morning. It 
that the last become first among us they could not L г®роа“ог,е» of faith, believed the unfortunate man lost 
and that violence to the weak hfrsh- formed science’ tialm S®® °f a trans" hi® ® WhUe' fli,hin£r' of wliich sport 
ness to the infirm, or brutality to immortality But tei£VrtVl,ege °f î°Ml Mr' МигрЬУ will he
children, is, in our eyes, the crime of out The veV, лЛ falth heraelf dies remembered hy many friends all
crimes. У ' ШЄ СГ1тЄ 0t "how ні ,нУ Shadows tha‘ she enters ,the I- C. R. During the last few

What is duty» For science, no such ЬоГіп^еп^^ ZZ 
thing exists; for it is impossible to an- of humanity. A ®?ГЄ
alyze it, or to find it a rational basis, man is made tor héulvinTs l k®
At the end of her utmost effort in this tor singing and a flower #’ h, a Wrd 

We are in daily activilty in this *?Ire^ion* the furthest that science can in beauty/ Our life is яп°ГтЬім°Т.ІП8:
sphere, and face to face with facts ^eaPh' ls t0 the eth|cs of utility. Let and science, conscience „r,„,l'!lt at on'
Good, evil, friendship, devotion love— f,U5y s° to the length of sacrifice, and awakens us also widens yth "g that 
what are all these? From the scientific Ін^її®8 ,°П’У ®t mU®h the more puz' rectlfles »»r conception of ь h°r,Zon- 
standpoint, they are nothing at all ^r’ from the Point of view of a outer and the inner wnrM°f b?th
Why, then, do so many men Who have ™«°nal calculation, a martyr is an un- our development CeZ!n’t?"*1 ,aV°rS 
renounced In theory everything that balanced beln^. who has lost the true duce ceretain " 11 times
science does not embrace, continue to ! ®®л®Є,?* thines- a visionary, a madman, 
live as if ail these things were real- and the flnCSt act,ons descend to the 
Is it all out of deference to the ignor- Г,апк °f mere Pathologcal manifesta- 
ançe of the public? Is it from nru- ' tlons‘ *s ** not significant that the most 
dence, in order that the foundations of sipgular of a11 the anomalies in 
the social fabric and the family mav ordcr of Ideas'should be martyrdom in 
not crumble? Not at all. Eor the most behalf ot 8,:lence? And this science, for 
part, these men have given too plain whlch so many men have died already 
proof ôf sinéerity, even of radicalness and are yet dying' haa no other eat- 
to Incur the reproach of hypocrisy If 66017 ln which to put her most sub- 
they act as they do, it is because they Hme servltors than that in which she 
have remained men, and that it is out puts lunatles' Thus, by an absurdity, 
of their power to help possessing in fact doeS sl?e Iurlllsh Proof that man does 
sources of information and experience n0t Uv® by knowledge alone. We 
which they repudiate in theory. They 
act with that happy want of conse
quence which has done so much good 
and prevented so much harm, that we 
ask oûrfjelves if. Instead of calling 
weakness, as the strong-minded do, it 
werejjotrpiore proper to range it in the 
number of virtues.

However, let us go on, Tqu may say 
that we attach too much importance 
to the^e .mcQnsequent procedures ; that 
by exception, and with an inward smile, 
men yield here and there, to these so- 
called reasonings of the heart, of which 
the reason proper is not cognizant, but 
that this does not amount to a proof.
Besides, those who follow Instinct and 
passion, in opposition to the counsels of 
reason, do the same things without be
ing credited with

Let ue acknowledge It, confess' it 
with our Ups-4here qre other credl- 
tudes than those presented ln the con
clusions of a syllogism or the terms 
of an equation. With 
assurance of a sense that

songs 
your 

vapors; 
world, that JUNE 22ndFormer l. C, R. Clerk Meets Accldeatal 
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equal claims over 
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secretary to EL Tiffin, general 
traffic manager, and was also for a 
time secretary to Freight Agent Hard
sell at Montreal. He was about twen
ty-seven years of age and was a son 
of the late John Murphy of this city 
Three sisters. Misses Ethel, Florence 
and Blanche survive.

Rev. Fr. Doyle of Vernon, River, P. 
E. I., and Dr. J. A. Murphy, of Char
lottetown, left last night for Montreal. 
Fr. Doyle is in poor health and is 
ing to Montreal for treatment.

Enthusiastically Welcomed
*. £?* ♦

CHRISTIANIA, June 13.—:The_ royal
progress through the country prelim
inary to the coronation on June 22 of 
King Haakon VII.' arid Qüèén Maud 
uas begun today, when the king and 
queen and Crown Prince Olaf departed RIGID POST МОВН Іthe

pro-

11016 » nut an age is not

■■I,.n has turned pages in ,of human afraiv*c * the book
er reached ‘ our others nev-

go- « ,V 6the 6
6

BUDGET OF NEWS »this r»
t

VWever;
«\ e

II Дпітіїз KlteJ Fa? Food Will Hare la ba Examined 
Both Before and After Death If Bill of 
Committee is Passed-Annual Appropriation 
Expenses

*Г
patent11,™! 18 ®om,nS—thanks to 
nature, united °to ‘tlmt of^th qUeSt,°n 

push this inquiry further, but "alter me!ts writings and menu!

rendering every deserved tribute to ful develonment A, W and paln- 
science for the distinguished services when an elite Л . he human soul- 
she renders, we should still be obliged will be ahle independent believers 
to recognize the fact that the forces wider basis a®°aC®ive ot falth on a 
which lea4 the wotid onward are chief- having reconcile,] fee1, from
ly without her domain. flives that iVi 0161,1 n their ownadore Him in all,His works, from the our Aspiration' .̂ our curiosity, and all 

But the world, of the conscience, as are good and know and to love 
xNell as that of scientific knowledge, pray while th#v« aecord. Theylead® to a realm beyond Itself; both white ^
are landmarks on the way to .Faith, filled with God t'h , .Ье1г souls ar6 so 
We shall dispense with a denunciation dust of the grn„r,d. .Ч,®У perceive and 
of the faith called authoritative,, which And so tbe^TX „ ® splWt of man.
offers man a complete system of the to servo the „ I>°Wer of selence
universe, whUe forbidding him to sat- splendid forced ™ mankind to the 
isfy himself as to its own solidity; the religious t ~ЄПСе and of the
faith which addresses itself to man's ever pcoule . ' f' F6r among what- 
presentiment of infinite realities, with the heari nf L~ Г whatever age, at 
the purpose of Imposing upon him of ferae! and il ®m ae ln the breast 
mysteries 9t human fabrication; the me .-hrlsh!,,, ?rers divisions of
faith which ,Is sciqn^ ^one wrong, de- whole course of ‘“‘cb—throuShout the 
scribing, explalnii^r, and laying bare opinent—the'- ,e,igloU8 devel-
matters that, po man can comprehend spirit tor thA .mu 1 tbe sl$il of his 
In presenting what we understand by sponse of this G°1' and the re"
faith, what it is in its essence, we imperfectness thJ ІП tbe face of the 
shall have sufficiently removed all mis- and weakness’, h , Vlces’ the falsehoods 
conceptions. I to сонет і °f men' they have only

In the realm of science, as.In that of and the children^ДіЗсМІГ Wh° loves' 
mind and in that of conscience, every ling hands towlrd ml . 8 °Ut tremb" 

poor fact !°oks toward some conclusion, affirm with jov that ' 0 Perceive and 
are cast up like every detail points to some whole, in the high realm or #ЧЇЇІП8 ls true

wo ,® C°aStS 0t llfe' The every relation vouchsafed us an- thou hast dreamt „r n f, *1- AH that
ancients pitilessly eliminated all such "ounces something to follow it. The manlty in thv soil ° th°U poor hu~ 
sufferers from birth-unless we prefer things we knoW, lure us toward the long Agonies ail the Strugsles and
Fmm'l' a! Iу actèd OUt of pity- unknown'>nd the. more realties we soul has divined thL,C°?'solat,on thy
ЇЇШ;th! eeient'flc point of view, we encounter, ^ the. divers domains our loss, through It U ? tcars and
should return to their practices. In the humanity opps t,o us,^'the mSVfamil- tenderness tnd‘n r* deeth; aI1 the
l°'"bart ,°f,'lfe' mnke way tor the lar do we become with the profound have spoken unto п!*011 toy proPhets
pq^verful, the robust! Theirs he the law in accordance with which all slon for thv manv s^®,®' ?Ut °f compas"
empire and the Joy of living! Out of things hold together and have se- they have sworr У and aU that
бгас^УьіИгіЛ feebIe-nature's dis- I fiuence. Like those flowers that epito- of invisible loxl l .l®® in the

This is It! л I mize a climate, from the intensity of I times ...............
inis is logic, and ail natural science I ‘ts sunlight to the nature of Its soil 

thel^^ ^ctlon. especially man is a microcosm, in whom are to this form,
and animate wL !tWn fJ°m plants beJ°Und 1гаЄед of everything that within
and. animals. Why, then, do we not | exists. Little by ЦШе 1
imitate them? Is it for shame»

. • muât

othe o
CHATHAM, N. B., June 12.—Misa 

Maggie Mo watt and her mother leave 
tonight, for Appleton, Wisconsin.

A fire in the siwdust over the boilers 
in Munroe's mill, opposite the town, 
caused much excitement Saturday eve
ning. The watejiman, who discovered 
the blaze, fastened down the whistle 
coçd. and the prolonged tooting brought 
crowds to the wharves,
Stewart and a- crew put sail on the 
Oria.na and crossed the river; but by 
the time they arrived, the mill hands 
had rigged up the mill's fire 
atus and subdued the flames.

Captain Golding of Sussex, who has 
a crew of men at work on.,the Central 
Telephone Cp/s wires, has about com
pleted his work,and as a result a cable 
service has been installed, the Central 
office thoroughly equipped and all pri
vate phones put in first class condi
tion.

»V •

» o

» o

lo PigaIt а
o

cCommodore
t w* w-«#and search WASHINGTON, June 13.—A meat in

spection provision was completed by 
the house committee on agriculture to
night, and will be presented to the 
house for -action probably tomorrow, 
which. It ig declared by the committee, 
will iiisurer that American meats and 
meat products are healthful, clean and 
in every respect wholesome and fit for 
food.

The violation of any of the pro
visions of the regulation is

appar- ° ° Л • *

KING OF NORWAT.
» made a

misdemeanor, punishable by a fine not 
to exceed (10,000 or imprisonment 
to exceed two years. There is

not
.......—————a spe

cial penalty against the bribery of in
spectors, being imprisonment from 
to three years and a fine of from one 
to ten thousand tor offering a bribe, 
and the same punishment tor the ac
ceptance of a bribe on the part of in
spectors.

from the capital tor Trondhjem. The 
royal party go by rail to Otta and 
thence drive to the end of Romsdal- 
Fjord, where they will embark 
board tlje gunboat Heimdal 
escorted by three other 
ceed

one

, superior motives.
Then let us turn elsewhere tor 
ample.

on
and,

warships, pro- 
to Trondhjem by way of Molde- 

F3< rd and Christiansund, arriving at 
their; destination June 10. Lillchatn- 
mer, at the northeast extrem
ity of Lake Hjosen, was reach- 

o'clock. Fuljy five 
thousand persons had gathered at the 
station and all the city was decorated 
In honor of the occasion. Troops lined

an ex- The important features of the legisla
tion are that it places the cost of in
spection on the government and makes 
an annual automatic appropriation of 
32,000,000 to pay the expenses. It re
quires a rigid postmortem and ante- і
mortem Inspection of all animals killed Thls conclusion of the committee
tor food. It requires a government la- rea(‘hcd after the several days of __
bel as a passport tor all meat and meat 8lderation following the exhaustive 
products which enter interstate com- bearings held inx connection 
merce and, In addition to this label, a 
certificate of purity to the carrier and 
to tbe secretary of agriculture for all 
such products which enter foreign com
merce. To secùre this label the pro
duct must be handled in accordance 
with sanitary regulations to be

The case of Robert L. Duncan v. the 
town of Campbellton will be resumed 
this morning, when the case for the 
defense wifi her opened by Hon. A. S. 
White and W. A. Trueman. Last 
week's session lasted until Saturday, 
five or six witnesses being called by 
the plaintiff. The town has summon
ed nearly a score of witnesses and the 
case will probably conclude at the end 

■of the week.
The Teelin Head sailed on Saturday 

from Newcastle with a cargo of lum
ber. This is the second trip tor this 

season.
At a meeting of the school board 

held this evening, the applications tor 
the vacant positions in

Here is one, chosen, not like the 
other, from individual life, but from so
cial life, that its application 
wide enough to stand

Farmers and small butchers are ex
cepted from the operation of the re
gulations.

may be
. , „ upon its own
b_sis. If there is a subject of our fore
thought wholly ed at 4.30 wag

con-
absurd. , from the

strictly scientific standpoint.it is the 
provision we make tor the care of the 
feeble, the wretched and ail those 
mulilations of men that

with the
official reports regarding conditions In 
the packing houses at Chicago, the 
statement of the packers and the re
presentation of the live stock raisers.

The conclusion represents the Judg
ment of nine members of the commit
tee as ■■■

boat this

against seven who preferred the 
Beveridge amendment, slightly 
" ’ A minority report will be made 
to the house.

pre
scribed by the secretary ot agriculture, 
who is authorized to employ, without 
regard to the civil service law tor the 
first year, an. adequate corps of effi- 
ciènt Inspectors to supervise the en
forcement of his regulations.

It prohibits the use of preservatives 
or chemicals in the preparation of meat 
foods which are deleterious to health, 
and leaves the matter of determining 
this question to the secretary of agri
culture. The label on the product is 
to indicate the Ingredients, but the 
date ot manufacture is not required to 
be stated.

alter-„ , the grammar
school were discussed, but it was de
cided to postpone action 

The lecture given this

eJ.

for a week,
- evening In the

temperance hall by Prof. Lockhead of 
Ottawa before the Farmers' Institute 
was well attended. The subject was 
Enemies of the Farm, and the lecture 
was much enjoyed by the practical 
iarmèrs who 

The

Representative Cromer of Indiana 
led the forces in the committee favor
ing the Beveridge amendment. He of
fered tour amendments to the Bever
idge amendment and then moved its 
adoption by the committee in the place 
of the substitute which had been per
fected.

name 
thousand 

form 
time attacks 

not look 
of truth, but al- 

„„ _ . So Sreat a being, so 
so rich, -and so inexhaustible

love, is true—a 
. more real than the fragile 

that holds :t. And when
or Shatters ft, do 

it in search
we come to have ways beyond it*

needs deHhero* I * We I a very ^distinct idea that we hold in profound, so ri
rid»e„rJdeliberately set out to court our hands, in the existence that has Is reality tL> th. -----------

“41^ awhen surpass au be,,efs
to I ™r_eyes caU ,or conclusions be- I splendid ипс^оіоившТіШ life

-V. ... W..V»; u,- » without Stumbling or Vuitton Tnoe
I m?® an imperturbable se!

• no*, з 8tron8r calm of things

-......................... . ~ тааТп deSre ^are inaccessible. Astronomy conceives топу and become a th,s har"

T«
were present.

Turner-Weaver-Blalr concert 
was given in the Masonic hall 
evening under the auspices of W F.
M. s of the Presbyterian Church, "and 
the haJl was packed, to the doors 

T. A- Peters of Fredericton 
town.

Frank L. Falrweather of St. John 
arrived in Chatham Saturday night.
He was present at the cricket practice 
this evening and had his first work-out

sbas?n' Already the cricket 
situation ls looking up and there is 
talk- of a provincial Tournament for 
next season.

CHATHAM, N. B., June 12._ The
case of the Rosebank Lumber Co. v. J.

. and D. J. Buckley is now in a fair 
way to be settled out of court The
and® int® ,be®“ lD ®QU'ty slnce last toll,
$30d000 VGS a” amount approximating

wT B УЄаг ag0 the Rosebank Lum- 
David° arid*® t® ь ІП*° ЗП asreement with 
frn" ^nd i0hn Baekley to purchase 
from them $13,000 worth of old logs
PuIared7,0thatOftheW tlmb®r- П bel"ssU'
no title to't^umbTu^tinr wtte ThOUeand8 Succeoefu I

Г teV^Vren Ppai,dd toT^Messra6 СиГЄ ГО’’Pa,enà8e ап<* A naemia
Plaintiffs San® a recelpt and’this the Wto! Ши 3 T' ahvaya lacks appetite, 
titil t ^l . ®Se gave them a clear д? , . ‘e ®he eata ,a badly digested, 
an r portlon ot the timber with- d v L",8 , ®he ls "stiess, she dozes, but
out regard to the $17,000 for new logs. ^A®? , !1вЄр eoundly'

ro prevent the companv usinff these м force must be increased, 
logs, Mr. Buckley took them into his r ^be supplied and 
own possession and the company is- yeb,ul,ldlnS take place before 
sued an injunction restraining th fee llke she ought.
ВтаеЄсУ8 fr°m maklns any sa'e. enBrinHrlt0n had lnvaluable e*peri- 
fJi h !8® was taken into equity in the t” , to th1es? cases and f°und nothing 
toll, but owing to the illness of H A prompt ln building up the young 
Powen. Who represented the Roseoank JZT* 1 1*® vegetable piiis of Man 
Lumber Co., no progress ьТА drake and Butternut, 
made towards settlement. The care 1П°Г ,?ат1Поп’8 141,8 heSln bÿ cleans- 
was further complicated by the com mS athL system and purifying the 
pany seizing about half a Million feet rJZ J Л®л а'®° ,mprove W«tion and 
PF belonging to the Buckleys and riti!,° P®t y f0r absorPtlon. Ad-
at that time lying at the booms Mr nnLd ' n°uri8hment is quickly sup-
fnTL arrlVed ln town yesterday “d nnfa and ,the Patient is fast strength- 
ail today has been in consnit-iH™ „ i.ff ened and invigorated.
Tweedale & Haviland, who represent the'!;1 i°thSPlrU’, ruddy and strong is 
the Buckley Bros. that assists her system

It is stated that n cattle . Hamilton’s Pills.
^actory 10 both parties has bTen reach! Etra6 M0^0Wl”e re°ent letter toom Miss
ed, and if no new turn takes ptere thl ? . McEwen> °f Haliburton, *
end will be found toa careJhthh tOT ltself : 
awakened great interest among North my1” Pslng Dr- Hamilton's Pills rflnd 
Shore lumbermen 8 * orth ,my system is wonderfully built up It

is certainly the most effective remedy 
I ever useti. I have now a good appe
tite, sleep mqre soundly and awaken 
in the morning feeling quite 
•d.?

On the motion he^ ^ was sustained by
Representatives Henry of Connecticut. 
Haugen of Iowa, Davis of Minnesota, 
republicans, and Lamb of Virginia, 
Bowie of Alabama 
Mississippi, democrats.

this

ïïL-ssÆH 5^ ^s-a11 rs

riffraff of mantl„a“ dÏ m f 88 С®Г*а1П’ tC ЬЄГ юпреР°°п, as they | Pose 
M * , .. .. , * wanaermg or .va- | are іпасоАяяіьіо a —
X keen°h!re !!dtbriRCkety ^ 1x34x7 of Infinite sbacei in prë'pArtton to“whteh I exii^ adriftTo™ hit ™П<ІЄГЄГ and an 
much tZlnd’ stiU h апТГ ті™ U*1® commensurable Extent of the tow. aliénât™ 1‘8~Г ^ W® 

sacrifice these poor creatures al^y alTtb! WUh til the bod,ea' Ь®"?8' shipwrecked In dow Ld !“S
more dead than alive, upon whotothî I , U th Uf ’ aU ïhe “toryel® It contains, 8Pair. To be in harmonvbL»!ud^de" 
clods beneath which we sleen xvm.rn I î®»4® sero’ mlcr°scopy conceives the his reason and his heart Wl*’5 both fall more Ughtiy than does the burden |”finltfal,”al ln matter, beside which, the will which Is at theHttom ofWUh 
of existence? bUrden tbe minutest particle within the range «ton-this Is what mL 1 ” °f cre"

Wo face here a condition wherein we An?"1?* observation ,8 as a universe, to ere he arrivé at peace attaln

eterng, through
variance with scienre. ^omThe lton- ®" ЕаУ® *° Mm’ °"Ward! onward! trough groffi^ in ^ the 

tlfic point of view, our action here is І л Tbe 14173 of a spectrum permit us to rive at truth by way 
unadulterated folly, it gives us so draw conclusions as to the compost- tity by way of sin 
much the more pleasure to make this 1tion of tor dIstant stars, and likewise death, at God, the " 
point, ln that science, In the persdhs of °УГ lnner being, properly Interrogated, God. the God 
many of her most illustrious герге-I 5 slgn^B^°t indications of distant the glimpses of Himself that h~A
eentatives, and by means of her dis- I reallt,es- Within his moral conscious- Klven to our mortal eyes and m л®
covertes, puts herself at the service of man Perceives the shadow line- ing conscience-this is th* „ awn" this work, scientiflcany eo inarfenf amenTtS °7a world 0, the Bèautiful, ,8 a wayfarer, a p!,^im®ofWaye яМап 
elble, and displays In its behalf the І*® Lovab,e' the Just, and once he covered with the dust of them^n 8®л 
same zeal as do those who draw their haf caught a glimpse of these elusive torn and maimed by the ' ,ar4
Inspiration from very different sources. ;PtHnes' his heart 18 drawn to pursue the route. Sometimes he is Iwsn

them as the eye Instinctively follows a up In darkness and overro™ н , 
vanishing line. After having found, Ueue; but always he ke<m= ® b3L,fa" 
at the heart of his scientific curiosity, bas he not succumbed long ago »' 
the revelation of infinite space, he 80 many lost battles and ° 8 After 
finds in his moral consciousness the fering, whence comes 
revelation of infinite Beauty, Justice, Whence rises the sone- nf h 
Love, Truth, and Life. It is the same “P8? There is but onf posribte an,w‘® 
quest, but followed along different to these questions! He walks' hv f і,і®Г 
ways; we are everywhere in pursuit of — y faith,
the infinite. So that the world of faith 

g Is not a hypothetical fabric, a sort of 
I wonderland adrift from earth, but on 
[the contrary, It is attached to earth 
j by a thousand bonds. Credo quia ab- 
! surdam Is not its device, but, instead,
I the high-souled words:

The sanitary requirements, which 
the secretary is to prescribe and en
force, must insure complete sanitation 
as to all buildings, whether slaughter 
houses or canning establishments..

There are many penalty clauses at
taching to violations of all these 
visions. The common carrier is sub
ject to a heavy penalty if he accepts 
tor transportation any goods not bear
ing the government label, or In casé 
of foreign shipments, in addition, to 
the label, not accompanied by the re
quired certificate. The packers 
subject to a heavy penalty tor false' 
labeling as to contents of packages. 
Trade names are

and Chandler of 
Nine votes 

were recorded in the negative on this 
motion and the substitute was then 
adopted by nine negative votes on the 
other motion.
.The four amendments which мД 

™ТІ0*Єгеа„ t0 the Beveridge am- 
!n?Tnt ar® aI1 oontained in the sub- 
atitot®. They were: First, that lnTtel 
destruction of unfit meat 
destruction should only

is in

QUEEN OF NORWAY. pro-

laree triumphal arch had beem erect- prôducts, the
__ be for food

purposes; second, that the inspection 
3b°P’d b® restricted to "Continental 
United States" and not extended to Its 
Possessions; third, waiving the civil 
service operation for one year in the 
selection of Inspectors, and, fourth, ex
cepting the farmer and small butcher 

- from inspection.

ed.

ЛХД&ЙЗЇЇІЇГЬГ*-
Iclpality. The night, will be 
Lillehammer, which is only 
from Christiania.

aremun- 
spent at 

eight miles to be allowed in 
some cases, in the discretion of the sec
retary, but in all cases the contents 
of the package must be stated.

. l*Sht
the dark; to ar- 
of error, at sanc- 
at life Paie Faced Girlsthrough 

good and merciful 
of Jesus, by the STILL HOPE TO 

SOLE THE MYSTERY

aid of 
has MR. SIPTON.

(Toronto News.,
зеет to us that, whatever 
may be, Mr. Sifton has a 

genius for public affairs, that his ad
ministration of the department of the 
interior was distinguished by 
foresight and sagacity, and 
other man has ДаМ his hand upon the 
west with sucK certain knowledge of 
local tendencies and conditions and 
with such ability wisely to direct its 
settlement and development. But 
both for his own sake and for the sake 
of those who admire his ability, and 
desire to have

It does 
his faults

courage, 
that noABSOLUTE 

SECURITY
new 

a general 
she will Sieriff McQueen Will Visit Bayfield on 

Monday with Chief Bcwles and 
Detective Williams

ao much suf- 
his courage?

Mother?, Here It fs!
A friend and 

Ing aid in 
dred and

as much confidence in 
his integrity as they have in his capa
city, he should not always despise the 
whispering gallery, and should, under
stand tljat it is necessary to hold ths 
faith of the people in order to get a 
full return tor all the talents he de
votes to the public service. Through
out all his public career Mr. Sifton has 
had strong friends and relentless 
mies. More than once he has had to 
win his battle by sheer, hard fighting. 
If it be true that he has great faults 
it Is also true that he has great virtues 
and that he has done fine public 
vice. If it be not true that he has 
great faults, then, indeed, he has been 

Sheriff Mctiveen said that to com- STl1'7 ,t‘'ad"'?d and misrepresented. 
Pan>- with F. Ж Sümner of' Moncton. ШЛ bey<>nd question the temper of 
who has offered a reward of 3100 for f, statesman and very exceptional abil- 
the Solving of the mystery, he would I IX’XfX** n®’ tberefore, without eXj 
again visit the scene of the mystery j lf ha allows aspersions ■ 
cn Monday next. They will probably Р“ЬИ ^°rk and mbtives 
take the Moncton chief of police with | P3'v.er,ed pr descends to practices 
them and also Chief Detective Will- ! Wb ,, in the end must destroy his own 
lams of the I. c. R. The sheriff is p“bllc character, break the spirit of 
greatly interested in the case, and will Ws party> and dishonor the countnr, 
not be satisfied until the fate of the 
children has been learned.

comforter, an unceas- 
every house tor the hull- 

one ailments that do

it
Sheriff McQueen of Dorchester, who: 

is at the Royal, stated last evening to 
the Sun that he 
Creamer children were lost in the 
woods, and: had not been the victims 
of foul play. The report that the chil
dren were with Mrs. Creamer's sister 
in Boston, he said was manifestly 
true, as Mrs. Crqamer has no sister in 
Boston. Neither does he think there 
was any significance in the reported 
finding of bones in the ruins of a fire 
in the woods where the children are 
supposed to be lost.

Genuine turnup.
still believed theNerviline is too valuable

hie if »'.80methlng eaten causes trou
ble, if it s cramps, Indigestion or head 
ache, Nerviline cures. ' d
the chest, aching limbs 
rub on Nerviline and

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

to be with-I know in
whom I have put my trust. The way 
may be dark and uncertain, it matters 
not, the compass still points north, 
and man's Intellect and moral con
sciousness alike point to God.

і . T^°®e who look upon the world of 
faith as a childish creation, no moreth; 0̂mr ^ Ii harcourt m
areromptetoîy to^th^rong н“к Jun#11'-Bev. William
their idea, that whatever broadens the Irm ^°"'nsend ot Bass River is attend- 
territory Of science mpsT narrow* that Ont неГГ^а8«,®тЬ,У at ^ndon, 
of faith, until faith driven nut nf i* c ^ Stavert of Harcourt
treat after retreat lîh* ™ , ‘s ^PPlying for the St. Stephen
springtime, .dissMv’es1,k®nd at tenJh h' Wh° ha® 8°De to Ьт*ш. 
vanishes away. The same lctoa is ab8enee of the Moncton pastor, Rev.
by certain godly men PhotonA' --D.Archlbaldof Rexton takes his

2“ - K^*°d c°,‘"
in ,ьГ- extrames eum up the matter 
inir hf„nt te tonguage. Faith is want- 

g, faith is dying out, they say, on 
the one side in accents of triumph on
ye! ttheeo£IY«ttern®®® and grlef- Ah' 
yes, the Christian should share In ttis
ffimed88VhWhen ®С,,гПСЄ- aa is often af" 
toTt men ®ПЄьУ °f fa,th' and lf a“

, ÎÏ2 bZX 'V°:Sh'p. a" that touches 
b"nss comfort and hope, 

must vaffish bMore it into the. lard

out.

For colds 
or lame back, 

* set ease at onceAs a family safeguard, nothing is 
known to excel Poison's Nerviline.^Get 
the large 25e. bottle from your dealer

Oil ene-by Dr.
un?

speaks
Must Bear Signature of S .''Г-

NORTH SYDNEY. June И-The 
Glouchester schooner Arabia arrived
ma^ a!°d ahy ,W“h her ^ at hai, 
» 2, Wn 8 °n board toe dead
Jedse- S.fwhq w^irk0me!fbyT28fan

tlcost,"island.3^The®1 “ F°* P°,nt' An' 

with others 
where the 
from beneath 
been cut

refresh-

Formeriy I felt-tired and depressed. 
I looked as-if-a severe ■ illness was 
hanging over my head-

Nething could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pills and I strong
ly advise 
them.

See Pi Wrapper Below. /, Иminis- 
In the

Very email tad as 
to Sake an eegazw

upon 
to go un-

ÇAKTEI(S™SSB
гов Biuoumut
FOB TOaPID UVEB. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

unfortunate 
ashore at a place 

men had been getting ice 
a cliflj, a quantity had 

and ,eft standing and in 
егоІіГм® mas® °f 11 toll on Amiro 
tL»nhf S; ? m 80 "everely that he died 
twenty minutes later.

manwas
every young woman to

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's -Pills, 
25c. per box, or five boxés for 31 by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
tord, Conn., U. S. A., and

Miss Mary Buckerfleld of Campbeil- 
ton, accompanied by Miss Winnie Bar- 
bari, is visiting her brother 
Buckerfleld, here.
, ЛІГ8' гоТі М Л' Ke,th °f Moncton has 
been visiting friends here,
by Miss Blanche Keith.

Mrs. Stephen M. punn held an “at 
home" Friday afternoon ln hono- of 
her guest, Miss Mabel Harnett of Ber
muda. Scorn twenty .’.adfes atte.-.ded.

use

№ MISTOOK THE SIGN.

(New York Sun.)
Young Captain Sealby of the White 

Star liner Celtic was talking about the 
colored signal lights of ships.

JTATtfa-v mo , “In the past,” he said, “all lights
advices from r-o ’ a hi ? ay H were white, the colored light is a com-
effect thoTTo F?PH , n e ,ar# t0 th® PCtotively recent invention, 
a tota wre,k Tho ti 8 У °Л°Н® “l once knew a young Scotch sailor 
to her ^ tlde nses and to"" to whom the new colored lights were

~ an unknown thing. As he stood at the

E. B.

Kingston,
accompanied

THE ETOLIA.My experience in advertising the 
Waterbury Watch, proved this that 
tor oi ery dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey hack.—Co. Geo. Merritt. In Textile 
American.

e*r',89BS

A good ad. is suggestive/
OURe SICK HEADACee.

It means
more than it says. When people think 
about ads. they are on their ;vay 
to become bu>4.72.—National Printer- 
Journalist, •
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